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Abstract

We have used sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracentrifugation to measure the free energy change for the
glycophorin A transmembrane helix–helix dimerization in C14 betaine micelles. By varying the amount of micellar
C14 betaine, we show that the protein association reaction in the micellar C14 phase behaves as an ideal-dilute
solution. In this hydrophobic environment, the mole-fraction standard state free energy change for self-association of
the SNGpA99 glycophorin A construct isy5.7 ("0.3, Ns5) kcal mol at 258C. Compared with previous resultsy1

carried out in C E micellar solutions, the free energy of dimerization is 1.3 kcal mol less favorable in C14 betainey1
8 5

micelles. In contrast, when considered on a per-interface basis, the formation of the glycophorin A transmembrane
dimer in C14 betaine micelles may be more favorable than the association of several designed transmembrane
peptides.
� 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A fundamental question in the study of
membrane proteins is how the polypeptide
sequence specifies the native fold. For helical
membrane proteins, a useful thermodynamic
framework for folding suggests that transmem-

Abbreviations: SNGpA99, a fusion protein composed of
Staphylococcal nuclease and the transmembrane domain of
human glycophorin A terminating at position 99 in the gly-
cophorin A native sequence; SNGpA101, a fusion protein
composed ofStaphylococcal nuclease and the transmembrane
domain of human glycophorin A terminating at position 101
in the glycophorin A native sequence; GpA, glycophorin A.
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brane helix formation can be thermodynamically
uncoupled from the subsequent side-to-side inter-
actions that form the bundle of helices defining
the native foldw1,2x. A question of active investi-
gation is: What are the determinates for these side-
to-side interactions? At a minimum the association
of transmembranea-helices will involve changes
in protein–protein interactions, changes in lipid–
lipid interactions and changes in protein–lipid
interactions. Understanding the contribution from
each of these reactions is an essential component
of knowing how and why transmembrane helices
interact.

Sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracentri-
fugation has been instrumental in providing meas-
urements of the energetics of transmembrane
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helix–helix interactions in detergent micelle envi-
ronmentsw3–12x. In contrast to spectroscopic tech-
niques, the advantage of using sedimentation
equilibrium for thermodynamic analysis is that it
provides a direct measure of the molecular
weight(s) of species in solution. In addition, the
ability to experimentally measure the protein over
a wide concentration range directly reports on the
concentration dependence of the molecular
weight(s), which yields the thermodynamic para-
meters for association. Using sedimentation equi-
librium, we and others have determined the
stoichiometry and energetics for both native and
designed transmembrane sequencesw3,6,7,9,
13,14x. However, one of the challenges faced in
comparing results between studies on different
proteins or in different hydrophobic environments
has been the lack of a clear mechanism to calculate
a standard state free energy change for protein
association in the micellar environment. We have
recently made progress towards overcoming this
challenge by deriving the mass action equations
that describe the protein association in a micellar
detergent phasew12x. According to these equations,
a micellar detergent concentration series can be
used to test for ideal-dilute solution behavior in
the micellar phase. When ideal-dilute solution
behavior is observed, the calculation of the stan-
dard state free energy change is a straightforward
matter.

Here we carry out a series of experiments on
the glycophorin A transmembrane dimer in micel-
lar C14 betaine. The glycophorin A transmembrane
helix is expressed in the form of a fusion protein
with Staphylococcal nuclease, and this SNGpA99
molecule has been extensively characterized as a
model system for transmembrane helix–helix
interactionsw3,7,15,16x. We have previously meas-
ured the standard state free energy change for this
glycophorin A transmembrane dimer in micellar
C E w12x. In this study we test whether or not8 5

ideal-dilute solution behavior holds in micellar
C14 betaine, a micellar environment that has
recently been used in a number of studies on
helix–helix interactions. In addition, we analyze a
glycophorin construct containing two additional C-
terminal lysine residues, termed SNGpA101. The
C-terminal lysine residues are present on the pep-

tide whose NMR solution structure has been
solved, and our results show that the addition of
the two C-terminal lysines has an insignificant
effect on the free energy of helix–helix associa-
tion. Finally, compared to our previous energetics
studies, we show that the glycophorin A transmem-
brane dimerization in micellar C14 betaine is less
favorable than that in micellar C E .8 5

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample preparation

SNGpA99 is a chimeric protein composed of
Staphylococcal nuclease followed by the trans-
membrane domain of human glycophorin A(GpA)
terminating at position 99. The SNGpA101 con-
struct is also analyzed in this study, and it differs
slightly from the SNGpA99 chimera used in pre-
vious studies by the addition of two C-terminal
lysine residues. Since the solution NMR structure
of the transmembrane dimer contains these addi-
tional C-terminal lysines, we carried out experi-
ments to determine their contribution to the
self-association energetics. TheStaphylococcal
nuclease–glycophorin A transmembrane domain
fusion protein has been used extensively by our
group and by Engelman and coworkers to explore
the sequence dependence of GpA transmembrane
dimerizationw3,7,15,16x. Both the SNGpA99 and
SNGpA101 fusion proteins have previously been
described in detail and were purified using pub-
lished protocolsw3x. Immediately before sedimen-
tation equilibrium analysis, samples were
exchanged by ion-exchange chromatography into
buffer containing C14 betaine. The final detergent
concentration for each experiment is indicated.

2.2. Sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultra-
centrifugation

Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were
performed at 258C using six-sector cells and a
Beckman XL-A analytical ultracentrifuge. The
samples were centrifuged for lengths of time suf-
ficient to achieve equilibrium. Data obtained from
absorbance at 230 nm were analyzed by nonlinear
least-squares curve fitting of radial concentration
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profiles using the Windows version of NONLIN
w17x.

The simplest model that describes the data
contained monomer, dimer and tetramer terms
according to the following equation:

w z
x |csc exp s j yjŽ .i ref i refy ~

2 w z
x |qc K exp 2s j yjŽ .ref 1,2 i refy ~

w z
x |qc exp 4s j yj qoffset (1)Ž .Tet i refy ~

wherec is the total absorbance at a radial position,i

r ; c and c are the monomer and tetrameri ref Tet

absorbance values, respectively, at a reference
position, r ; s is the reduced molecular weightref

defined by Yphantis w18x and equalsM 1yŽ
; M is the monomer molecular weight;2v̄ r v yRT.Pr

is the protein partial specific volume;r is thev̄Pr

solvent density; v is the angular velocity
(radians s ); R is the universal gas constant;T isy1

the absolute temperature;jsr y2; K is the2
1,2

apparent monomer–dimer equilibrium constant
and the ‘offset’ is a baseline term for non-sedi-
menting material.

The vast majority of the transmembrane protein
was found to be participating in a dynamic and
reversible monomer–dimer equilibrium. As in past
studiesw3x, we also detected the presence of small
amounts of tetrameric protein, and the fraction of
tetramer observed in all experiments was equal to
or less than 10%. Because the tetramer is not well
described by a global equilibrium constant, we
conclude that it represents a small amount of
aggregated protein. While the inclusion of the
tetramer term results in an improvement in the
fitting statistics, its presence does not significantly
influence the fitted value we obtain for the mon-
omer–dimer equilibrium constant. The reliability
of the globalK value in the presence of small1,2

amounts of irreversible tetramer formation is indi-
cated by the fact that global analysis of nine data
sets (three loading concentrations at three rotor
speeds) is highly reproducible and generates ran-
dom residuals and statistically significant parame-
ter (K ) estimates.1,2

2.3. Interpretation of buoyant molecular weight

Since the sedimenting particle contains protein
as well as associated detergent molecules, the
buoyant molecular weight contains contributions
from both components according to the following
relationshipw19–21x:

¯ ¯M 1yf9r sM 1yv r qnM 1yv r (2)Ž . Ž . Ž .P p det det

wheref9 equals the partial specific volume of the
protein–micellar detergent complex, equals thev̄p

partial specific volume of the protein(ml g ), ry1

equals the solvent density(g ml ), n is they1

number of detergent molecules bound to the pro-
tein and M and are the molecular weightv̄det det

and partial specific volume of micellar detergent
associated with the protein. For measurements of
protein association in the micellar phase, it is
desirable to carry out experiments under conditions
where effective density of the micellar detergent,

, is equal to the solvent density,r, since the¯1yvdet

contribution of detergent to the buoyant molar
mass then becomes negligible. To a high degree
of accuracy, the following relationship is then true:

¯M 1yf9r sM 1yv r (3)Ž . Ž .P p

For thermodynamic measurements it is prefera-
ble to match the micelle density with heavy water
as opposed to additives such as sucrose, since
matching with heavy water should minimally per-
turb the water activityw19–21x. In addition, this
strategy avoids approximations for changes in the
protein partial specific volume that must be made
when the buoyant density of the hydrated detergent
micelle is matched with other compoundsw22x.
Under density matching conditions with heavy
water, it is straightforward to calculate the protein
monomeric molecular masses and partial specific
volume using Sednterpw23x.

C14 betaine was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
The effective density of the C14 betaine micelles
was measured by an H OyD O series in the2 2

presence of all other buffering components(20
mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, 220 mM NaCl).
In agreement with previous workw24x, the match-
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Fig. 1. The dependence ofK on lnwmicellar C betainexApp 14 W

for the SNGpA101 construct. Apparent association constants
are plotted as a function of micellar C14 betaine concentration.
The circles and squares indicate two independent concentration
series. The slopes for linear fits to these data arey1.04,Rs
0.93 (solid line through circles) andy1.02,Rs0.98 (broken
line through squares). The detergent concentrations used for
the series are 5.6, 7.8, 11, 15, 21 and 30 mM for the series
shown in squares and 4, 11, 15, 21 and 30 mM for the series
shown in circles.

ing D O content was found to be 13%(vyv) at2

25 8C.
The seven detergent concentrations employed

were 4, 5.6, 7.8, 11, 15, 21 and 30 mM C14
betaine. The concentration of detergent in micellar
phase was calculated by subtracting the critical
micelle concentration(0.4 mM, according to Cal-
biochem) from each of the total detergent numbers
above. For each global fit(at each detergent
concentration), nine equilibrium data sets were
collected. These consisted of three different initial
protein concentrations analyzed at three signifi-
cantly different speeds(20 000, 24 500, 30 000)
(such that the speed factor ratios were at least 1.0,
1.5 and 2.25).

3. Results

3.1. The protein-C14 betaine micellar detergent
phase behaves like an ideal-dilute solution

We have previously described the mass action
equations that describe the protein association in a
micellar detergent phasew12x. This formalism
incorporates the approximations that the micellar
detergent forms a distinct phase of matter that is
dispersed in the aqueous phasew25x. Conceptually,
this thermodynamic assumption is equivalent to
assuming the presence of one large micelle within
which the transmembrane protein equilibratesw25x.
Using these equations, we showed that the
≠ ln K y≠ lnwmicellar detergentx should beApp w

equal to negative unity if the protein association
reaction is behaving ideally in the micellar deter-
gent phasew12x. We have shown that this behavior
is true for the glycophorin A dimerization reaction
in micellar solutions of C E w12x.8 5

Other groups have begun to study the transmem-
brane helix–helix oligomerization of designed pep-
tides in micellar solutions of C14 betainew6,8,24x.
To compare the energetics of glycophorin A dimer-
ization with these studies, we carried out a series
of experiments to determine whether or not ideal
solution behavior is observed in the zwitterionic
detergent C14 betaine. Fig. 1 shows the results of
glycophorin A dimerization measured by two inde-
pendent detergent concentration series. These data
demonstrate that the slope of the lnK depend-App

ence on lnwmicellar C14 betainex is indeed neg-W

ative unity for glycophorin A dimerization in this
hydrophobic environment.

3.2. The standard state free energy change for the
glycophorin A dimerization reaction in C14
betaine

Since the slope in Fig. 1 is negative unity, one
can extrapolate to find the value of the mole
fraction standard state free energy change as shown
in Fig. 2, which uses the following equation:

8 w xDG sDG qRT ln micellar Det (4)App x W

where DG equals the apparent free energyApp

change calculated from the experimentally
obtainedK , DG8 is found as the intercept forApp x

the line in Fig. 2 and equals the standard state free
energy change(on the mole fraction scale) and
wmicellar Detx is the concentration of the micellarW

detergent expressed on the aqueous molar scale.
The results for two independent concentration
series show that the mole fraction standard state
free energy change for SNGpA101 glycophorin A
dimerization in C14 betaine micelles equalsy5.8
kcal mol at 258C. This value is within error ofy1
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Fig. 2. Determination of standard state free energy change in
C14 betaine. The circles and squares indicate two independent
concentration series. The intercepts of linear fits to each of the
series reveal standard state free energy changes ofy5.82 and
y5.78 kcal mol . A similar analysis was carried out for they1

SNGpA99 construct. From five independent concentration
series, the standard state free energy change for association was
found to bey5.7 ("0.3) kcal mol (data not shown).y1

Fig. 3. Comparison of the dimerization propensities for gly-
cophorin A in C E vs. C14 betaine. The fraction dimer is8 5

shown as a function of mole fraction of total protein. The dis-
tribution for C E is given by the broken line, and the distri-8 5

bution in C14 is given by the solid line.

the value we find for the SNGpA99 glycophorin
construct, which equalsy5.7 ("0.3) kcal moly1

(Ns5 independent concentration series).

4. Discussion

One of the key questions in understanding how
helical membrane proteins fold is determining how
the balance of forces specifies and stabilizes trans-
membranea-helical bundles. Insight into the role
played by the hydrophobic environment in this
process may be gained by observing how changes
in the environment influence a particular equilib-
rium ensemble of helical oligomers. The availabi-
lity of a clear method for calculating a standard
state free energy change simplifies comparisons
between different hydrophobic environments.

We have previously shown that the standard
state free energy change for the SNGpA99 glyco-
phorin A dimerization is y7.0 kcal mol iny1

C E micelles. Here, we have used a concentration8 5

series to experimentally show that the glycophorin
A transmembrane helix dimerization reaction
behaves ideally in micellar solutions of C14 beta-
ine. Because we observed the ideal behavior, we
have been able to determine that theDG8 sy5.7x

kcal mol for this construct in micellar C14y1

betaine at 258C. We additionally show that the
two additional C-terminal lysine residues, which

are present in the glycophorin A NMR structure,
have no significant effect on the energetics of self-
association.

A comparison of the standard state free energy
changes should inform on the energetic perturba-
tion due to changing the hydrophobic environment.
The mole fraction distributions of the glycophorin
A transmembrane dimer in micellar C E and C148 5

betaine are shown in Fig. 3. The results show that
glycophorin A dimerization is more favorable in
C E micelles than that in C14 betaine micelles.8 5

In a sense this finding suggests that C14 betaine
micelles are a better solvent for the monomeric
glycophorin A transmembrane peptide than C E8 5

micelles. Since the two micellar environments
differ in many aspects of their chemistry, including
chain length and head group polarity, the reasons
underlying the differences in energetics may be
numerous. Even though a more systematic study
will be required to understand the perturbations in
detail, the observation of ideal-dilute behavior in
C14 betaine suggests that it is a hydrophobic
solvent in which thermodynamic measurements
can be accurately carried out.

A comparison of the energetics for glycophorin
A association with previously published work on
other sequences suggests that the glycophorin A
association may be more favorable by several
kilocalorie per mole when compared on a per-
interface basis. DeGrado and coworkers have also
used sedimentation equilibrium analytical ultracen-
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trifugation to measure the free energies of associ-
ation for several peptide sequences in C14 betaine
micellesw6,8,24x. These sequences are a designed
transmembrane version of the GCN4 peptide. The
parent sequence is termed MS1 and was found to
trimerize in micellar C14 betaine with a mole
fraction free energy of trimerization equal toy
6.8 kcal mol . While comparisons of associationy1

energetics between oligomers of differing stoichi-
ometries can be tricky, as a first approximation,
we will assume a structural model for the MS1
peptide in which it forms a side-to-side symmetric,
trimeric bundle of helices where three equivalent
interfaces are created upon trimerization. This is
in contrast to the single interface that is created
upon glycophorin A dimerization. Using this struc-
tural model for comparison, the free energy of
association per MS1 interface equalsy2.3
kcal mol . This value is significantly less thany1

they5.7 kcal mol measured for the glycophoriny1

A dimer. A sequence variant of the MS1 peptide
with Val Asn mutation trimerizes more strongly7

(estimatedK ;10 ). Using our structuraly10
Diss,X

model for analysis, this tight association suggests
a free energy of association per helix–helix inter-
face of y4.2 kcal mol , which is y1.5y1

kcal mol less favorable than that of glycophoriny1

A transmembrane interface. Other mutants of the
MS1 peptide have even less favorable free energies
of association. Thus, although the introduction of
a polar Asparagine residue does increase the pro-
pensity for the MS1 peptide to self-associate, the
optimized van der Waals packing of the glyco-
phorin A transmembrane dimer still specifies the
more favorable association free energy when com-
pared on a per interface basis.

In conclusion, we have shown that the glyco-
phorin A transmembrane association in micellar
C14 betaine behaves ideally. We are thus able to
calculate a standard state free energy of association
equal toy5.7 ("0.3, Ns5) kcal mol for they1

SNGpA99 construct. This value is destabilized by
1.3 kcal mol with respect to the free energy ofy1

association in C E micelles. However, in C148 5

betaine micelles, formation of the glycophorin A
dimeric interface may be significantly more favor-
able than that of currently designed peptides.
Additional experiments on a variety of transmem-

brane sequences and in a variety of hydrophobic
environments should help define chemical princi-
ples underlying these differences in association
propensities. Sedimentation equilibrium studies
will undoubtedly play a major role in these studies.
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